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On the eve of the 200th anniversary

Theodore Presser Company announces

edition of the

MOZART
Sonatas & Fantasies

for Piano

This new edition is the result of five years' research involving extensive

correspondence and traveling in this country and abroad by Nathan

Brodcr, now one of the world's most recognized authorities on Mozart.

Working from earliest extant autographs and photostats of original

manuscripts. Mr. Broder found proof of what he had long suspected:

that existing editions contained errors in tempo indications, dynamics,

phrasing—and even notes. He also found that some publications con-

tained “sonatas" that were not sonatas, and omitted others that were.

After a careful comparison between all existing editions of these works

and original materials, he was finally able to complete an edition which
he believes to be as near as possible to what Mozart actually wrote. A
foreword, dealing with the problems of how Mozart's embellishments
are to be interpreted, will do much to clarify this controversial matter.

This new Presser issue by Nathan Brodet is thus the most authoritative
edition of Mozart's nineteen sonatas and four fantasies for piano now
available.

At music dealers everywhere.—$5.00

of the birth of Mozart, the

publication of a new L'rtext

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY
Bryn Mawr. Pennsylvania

YOUNG BEGINNERS inittle ShalmuL

with the delightful music material

in the Progressive Series Plan

of Music Education.

Sparkling • • • alive with pictures . . . tuneful

. . . original! This music material speaks the

language of a child, but with an educational

soundness unsurpassed throughout the world.

It is presented in a fascinating and logical

sequence that not only captures a young child's

fancy, but holds it. How valuable this is during

the important formative years!

And this is but one of the many advantages you
and your students will enjoy ... for as a

Progressive Series Teacher you will be offering

the most comprehensive instruction ever devised.

Constantly revised and augmented, the Progressive

Series Plan of Music Education has been proven

the world over to be superior fa every way—
for young beginners on through to the most
advanced instruch'onl

TEACHER AFFILIATION 1Y APPOINTMENT ONLY

Career teachers with acceptable backgrounds

and active classes are United to inquire about

Appointment and Teaching Authorization.

No too for appointment

If you are a successful career private piano

teacher, it will be well worth your time to

investigate the possibility of your appointment
as a Progressive Series Teacher. Fill out the

coupon for complete information — your first

step in appointment to the Progressive Scries

Plan of Music Education!

PROGRESSIVE SERIES PUN
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No other instrument is so easy for every member of the family to

play . . . none offers such great opportunity for family fun

and self expression. Anyone can learn simple tunes in less than
15 minutes . . . start playing with both bands immediately!

Yes, and this wonderful Conn spinet organ is easy so own, too
. . . because it costs little more than a fine piano. See your

Conn organ dealer for private demonstration lesson, without
obligation. You'll have the musical thrill of your life!
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a keen analysis

of Mozart’s ability

as a keyboard

by NATHAN BRODER

What Was Mozart’s Playing Like

f

FOR MOST ol the thirty-nix year, that Mozart was
* granted on this earth he was active as a virtuoso on
keyboard instruments. The wonder that he aroused on

hit playing as by his composing and improvising.

During the years he spent in Vienna he gave concerts

frequently, and was considered by many musicians and
connoisseurs to be the greatest performer they had
heard. All this is well known. What is perhaps less

kind of instruments did he preferwell km
to play . re the cl s of

: we tell from

corks about how he played them?
The favorite household instrument in Central Europe

during much of Mozart's lifetime was the clavichord.

We know that there was always one in his home, that

he liked to plat on it. and that he used it a great

deal in composing. Now the clavichord is unsuitable

for playing in public, because its tone is so small

and thin that it can scarcely be heard at the other

.. But v

cording to modem standards—it is capable of many
gradations of tone. An expert player can articulate

phrasing very clearly on it, and above all he can make
it sing expressively. These qualities—a singing tone,

grained in Mozart's style of playing from his child-

hood on.

It was the harpsichord that was used for public

performance during most of that period. We are not

accustomed to regard the harpsichord as a powerful
instrument. But it must be remembered that keyboard
recitals in those days were aot given in places the

!•—ionuory 1956

size of Carnegie Hall. They were usually held in rooms
that could accommodate at most a few hundred people.

doubt that Mozarts earliest keyboard concertos and
chamber music with clavier were written for the harpsi-

Wliilc harpsichords were available everywhere, they
soon began to face stiff competition from the newly
developing piano. Mozart encountered the piano early

home from Augsburg a famous letter enthusiastically

describing the pianos made by Johann Andreas Stein in

that city. When he moved to Vienna and bought his ow n

instrument, however, he chose not a Stein but a piano
made by the Viennese manufacturer Anton Waller.

After Mozart died his widow took good care of it.

Towards the end of her life she gave it to their son,

and in 1856, for the hundredth anniversary of Mozart's
birth, the son presented it to the Mozart Museum in Salz-

burg. where it still may be seen today. Since it was
on this piano that he played in mast of the concerts
that he gave in Vienna, let us take a closer bmk at it.

It is a beautifully shaped grand, with a keyboard
of five octaves, from FF to f (counting middle C
as c’). As was often done in those days, the keys
that would be white on modern pianos are black and
the black ones white. There are two knec-prdals lor

lifting the dampers, and a manual device that ha-
something of the effect of a modem "soft-pedal."

The hammers are covered not with fell but with leather.

With the constant use that Mozart made of the instru-

ment, the leather wore out and (Continued on Page 42
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ASCAP
the music
of America

For more than forty years the members of

the American Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers have supplied our nation's

tremendous entertainment world with its

basic ingredient— the music of America.

An ASCAP license grants the commercial user

of music the right to perform the Society’s entire

repertory in one complete package. The top tunes

of television, radio and records, tomorrow’s

song hits, yesterday’s favorites, hits

from Broadway and Hollywood, as

well as the best in the field of classical

and religious music are always

available through an

ASCAP license.

Co™,...,,. .ulho„

,

075 Madison Avanua, Naw York 22. N.Y.
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TN GREAT WORKS of art. whether in paint, stone, or sound, contrast

plays so vital and varied a part that it is all the more remarkable

how often its presence is taken for granted or else almost ignored.

In music especially it repays detailed study, for in sonic ways its

possibilities are greatest in an art that exists in time aud not in space.

rhythm, it may be gradual or sharply defined, limited to a single piece

or movement, or even dependent for its effect on the subtle relation

which a whole work may bear to another. The last is, broadly speaking,

only an extension of the other kinds on a large scale, so let us glnnce

of contrast as it evolved in Mozart's hands.

Here an analogy from {lainting may Ire of assistance. Pm Brueghel's

landscape "Summer" lone of his "Four Seasons"! beside Rembrandt's

“Night Patch". It needs no expert knowledge of art to appreciate how
easily and subtly Brueghel leads the eye gradually from the bright

Creative Contrast in Mozart
foreground of peasants away over fields and valleys with their softer

merging with the far horizon. There are no bold stages between the

distant background and the foreground. Rembrandt, working on a

comparatively shallow plane, delights the eye by a series of sudden

plunges from darkness and shadow into brilliant light, across the whole

passages, its clever gradations of mood and rhythm. Chopin's “Bar*

carolle" may he compared to Brueghel’s landscape. But when Haydn,

in his great E- flat Sonata (No. 52 1, ends the first movement on sonorous

chords and fiery progressions, and then follows with an Adagin in the

sweetness of an unrelated E major, he is exploiting a technique similar

to Rembrandt's. So loo does Beethoven all through the first movement

of his Pianoforte Sonata in D minor.

In Mozart the iridescent ebb and flow of the Rondo in A minor for

clavier » truly Brueghelrsque. hut the slow movement ol the Violin

Sonata in B-llat (K. 454! is full of violent transition in Rembrandt's

manner, in which rhythm and key. light and shadow alternate power-

fully, as after the double liar where F minor rises from a pause on
R-lial. Plainly . in their instinctive feeling for this and ulher kinds ol

who had rebelled against the domination of fugal uniformity and
developed first-movement form, which is based essentially on the

setting-off of two groups of contrasting themes. Two far-reaching

eonvenlions sprang from this artistic revolution. The various move-

ments required contrast among themselves—even more than had the

sections of the older suite form—and since sonatas and even sym-

phonies were very often written in groups of six. for reasons of

patronage and publicity, one was often IConlinoed on Page 56

1

(A ne.tr book, "Mozart in Retrospect." by A. Hyatt King, hat fust been

published by Oxford University Press, Inc. A review ol this work will appear
in a later issue of ETUDE. Meanwhile through the courtesy o/ the publisher .

ETUDE is privileged to reprint here o very interesting and revealing chaplet

from the bonk. The author. A . Hyatt King, in 1953 was elected to member-
ship in the Zenlralinstitut fat Mozartforschung in Salzburg.—Ed. note i

etude-ianuory 1956 II

A number of Mozart’s

works are considered

as regards their

contrasting significance.

by A. Hyatt King



the

Mozart Bicentennial
a partial listing of programs

honoring this event for the coming year

TO OBSERVE liie bicentennial of

Mozart's birth, most of America's

outstanding symphony orchestras are

offering this season special perform-

ances of Mozart's choral and orches-

tral works- A listing Iwlow indicates

at random the number and scope of

such works which have already been

or shall he played be-

miglit anticipate. Sym-
phonies Nos- -10 and 41
are the favorites with

conductors everywhere,

but tire North Carolina

Symphony has chosen

to play the relatively

at each of a series of scheduled

concerts.

At least sis piano concertos, includ-

ing the two-piano concerto in E-fUt

(K. 365), and the Rondo for Piano

and Orchestra IK. 302), are being

performed by American orchestras

this season.

work in G tK. 318),
and the Chicago Sym-
phony Numbers 29 and
34- Besides the popular

Sinfonia Ooncertanle in

E-flat, for Violin and
Viola, a Sinfonia Con-
certanle for Violin, Vi-

ola and Cello, hitherto

neglected, has been res-

cued from oblivion by
violist William Lincer

of the New York Phil-

harmonic and played

by that orchestra dur-

Under the auspices

of the Southern Cali-

fornia Chamber Soci-

ety. West Coast listeners w ill have an
opportunity to hear the Serenade for

13 Winds iK. 3611. Divertimento

IK. 2871. Horn Quintet IK. 107),
Clarinet Trio (K. 498). Piano Trio
IK. 548), Sonata for Cello and Bas-
soon IK. 2921, Violin and Piano
Sonata tK. 526), Piano Sonata (K.
576 1 and the Cantata "Dir. Seele des

Weltalls." One work is being played

Representative choral works em-
brace the Mass in C Minor, the
Requiem and the cantata "Dir. Seele
lies Weltalls." Two concert arias for
voice and orchestra iK. 4181 and
IK. 217), three concert version, of
Cosi fan tntte.

-

and one of "Figaro,"
plus two concert performances of e*.
cerpts frora “King Thamos," are
scheduled.

Various divertimenti. string qu,.
lets and quintets highlighted ii V.
vciiiher Mozart festival at Pmnms
College, California, sparknl by the

Vegh Quartet.

Mere follows a partial listing „(

Mozart |ierformam:e» gleaned Inna

Etude's random poll „l Amnia*
symphony otrlntrit.

Ballimoir Symphony

Symphony No. 41,

“Jupiter"

Piano Concerto in E

flat (K. 271)

Sinfonia GinietlMlz

in E list IK. SMI
[lotion Symphony

Symphony No 40, G

in A major tK. fl»>

Sinfonia Conceiunts

in E Rat tK.SM'1

Mass in C Minor

Cincinnati Orchestra

Symphony No. 40, G minor

Piano Concerto in D major, “Coco-

Sinfonia Conrertante in E flat I K. 36*)

Mass in C Minor
"Marriage of Figaro" overture

“Curt fan tulle"

Cleveland

Symphonies No. 39. 40 and 41

I Continued an Page 50)
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A LEADING BARITONE OF METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

gives advice on

CARING
for theVOICE

from an interview with Cesare Siepi

as told to Rose Heylbut

IT'D DEVELOP and maintain the
A voice is a life-long matter of good

care, based upon correct breathing,

correct emission, and intelligent use.

Roth development and use of the voice

depend largely upon well-chosen ex-

ercises. These exercises will, of

course, vary according to the type of

voice and the individual needs of the

individual throat: but the method of

projection is the same for all.

Let us consider some of the factors

which make for vocal care. In gen-

eral, it is not good to work marc
than an hour at a time. From the

should be enough. The best way to

warm up the voice, before actual

singing, is to work at scales and

vocalises. In order that these may
he sung w-ith good projection and a

good throat position, the singer should

possess a thorough mastery of the

live basic vowels—always being care-

ful that thee are pure vowels, without

any suggestion of diphthongs. A good
‘ v consists of sing-

ing all five vowels on one tone and
on one breath—AH. AY. EE, OH,
OU—and then continuing this in an
upward direction throughout one's

middle register of range. If the col-

umn of air sits freely on a diaphrag-
matic breath, and if all the vowels
are pure vowels, the throat is opened,

and the voice lakes on proper focus.

Some vowel sounds come more easily

than others; in forming a vowel like

AY', for instance la, in able I, great

care should he taken to prevent any
suspicion of an EE creeping in. like

a final tail. EE must he mastered, of

course, but only in its own right as
EE— never as a diphthong-addition to

AY', because this changes thr position

of the throat within the sound and

In warming up the voice, any good
vocalise is helpful; published exer-
cises exist in abundance, and one can
always combine tones oneself. In sing-

ing them, however, it Is good to avoid
extremities of range. Begin on a low
tone i but not your lowest I and sing

up to a high tone ihut not your high-
est I . Forming the attack on one's

highest and one’s lowest tones is an
exercise in itself, and should not be

used for warming up.

When the voice is warm and Rex*

ible, one can start singing solfeggios;

these exercises have the advantages
of vocalises, technically speaking, at

the same time that they introduce ele-

ments of legato, of melody, of ex-

A» laft Is picture of Cesare Slept
ia the rdle of Don Giovanni

presaion, and thus prepare the voice

for more advanced work. It is helpful,

I think, to begin singing sofeggios on

an open vowel—All or OH—rather

than on the more closed EF,. I have a

distinct recollection of tire value of
solfeggios! When I was singing in

church, once. I was called upon for

an Ave Maria within a few minutes

of the service itself. As I had none

ready and os there was no time to

get one. I put the words of the Ave
Marin to one of the solfeggios in Con-
cone, and the result was excellent!

Another useful point to remember
is that building and keeping the voice

should not involve freakish habits,

either of singing or of interval pro-

gression. Warming up the voice is a

preparatory matter

—

like warming up
an automobile engine; you start your
engine gradually, so do the same
with your voice. Keep conservative

ill what you do!

After a while, then, the all-vowel

vocalises must he broadened to in-

clude the singing of words, and for

this one needs clear enunciation.

I have fonnd that the development of
good singing-speech is mostly a mat-
ter of hard work. If there are no
speech impediments to be overcome,
enunciation is more psychological

than muscular; you hear the word in

your mind, clearly, and make up your
mind that it must come out clearly.

Here again, one avoids exaggerations.

Overemphasis of enunciation seems
artificial in sound while, vocally, it

can also (Continued on l‘age 461
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Music in the Church Service

THE CHOIRMASTER in a litur-

gical situation has at least one

him, namely, a problem which per-

petually confronts the average choral

director: "What type of music should

my group be singing?’* In the litur-

gical service, the selection of reper-

toire is predetermined to a large ex-

tent by the nature of the ritual. Even

is admissible, the range of repertoire

is to a degree circumscribed by the

format of the service.

The choir director in the uonlitur-

gical church is more nearly on his

own. In the preceding article (see

ETUDE for December 1955) con-

sideration was given to some of the

factors bearing upon this problem.

Once the general frame of reference

is established as to quality and char-

acter of music proper to the individ-

ual church, the matter of choice of

specific items emerges as an impor-
tant part of the director’s job. For
the typical nonliturgicai church the

customary minimal skeleton of special

musical items may be indicated as

follows (in addition to the hymns,
which for the purpose of this discus-

sion are considered outside the frame
of “special" musical selections):

PRELUDE I usually organ, or pos-

sibly piano)

OFFERTORY I anthem or vocal

solo)

POSTLUDE (organ or piano)

In most nonliturgicai services the
offertory immediately precedes the

sermon. If some expansion of the
preceding scheme appears desirable,

16

Part Two, Liturgical Elements

In the Nonliturgicai Service

b, GEORGE HOWERTON

PRELUDE (organ)

ANTHEM (separated from the Of-

fertory by scripture or prayers)

OFFERTORY (organ, vocal solo,

or a Second anthem)

POSTLUDE

The two preceding schemes are

hare outlines lor the typical service

which avoids any suggestion of litur-

gical elements. However, there in to

be noted a growing tendency on the

part of nonliturgicai churches to in-

corporate in their services certain

elements drawn from liturgical usage.

This brings up the problem of the
basic philosophy underlying the serv-

ice order of the particular church.
In some situations, the incorporation
of such elements would be entirely

out of order, especially when the
church in question adheres to a type
of belief in which stipulation is made
as to the position of music in the
service. It now and then happens that
a musician finds himself in such a
position, one which does not accord
with Ms own pattern of belief. In that
case it is not up to him to “remedy
the situation,” or “to improve the
music.” If he cannot accommodate
himself to that form of belief and
starting from it. raise the musical’
standards as he works within the
framework of the service, he should
find himself another positiun. one
more in keeping with his own tastes
One thing is certain „lr li hl
human psychology: he is pursuing a
fruitless task if he forcibly attempt,
to wrench the congregation into a

to accord to musk a pi

importance. It has hem
over and over again th

One of the most obvious ind one

of tiie first of the liturgical usages to

lie incorporated into the nonliturgiejl

the robed choir. Although, in swe

of its elaborations, bordering no* ud
then even upon the biurrr, it ux‘-

sionallv strays far from the straight

liturgical path, nrirrthelew the rob

ing of the choir has brought im»

come element of dignity. As soon e
the rolled choir is used, some idungs

tablv eventuate. Fot instance, once

the choir has been robed, it is a logi-

cal step for the singers to inarch dona

the arair in orderly file and sing (he

opening hymn as a piocessiotvL

Similarly. at the conclusion of (he

service, the choir can march oat sing-

ing the final hymn. At this point th*

following elaboration of the service

is naturally suggested:

PRELUDE
CALL TO WORSHIP i sang in tie

narthrx. or vestibule, before li*

entry of the choir and the sing-

ing of the processional hymn-

or (Continued on Page W(
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Are

Chamber Music Groups

Helping Your School

Orchestra?

A CHALLENGING QUESTION IS GIVEN A MOST HELPFUL DISCUSSION

by Ralph E. Rush

I LI. THROUGH the years when

,1 orchestras were hems improved
fa and perfected, a parallel devel-

opment was taking place among the

best players of these orchestras. Be-

cause of the intimate and personal

contact with a special kind of music

known now os chamber music, the

best performers have always foand

this type of music making their first

choice. Prom early Elizabethan days,

when one of the earmarks of an

English gentleman was the ability

to participate in music making for the

small room with a small group of

performers, to the present day when
young Americans find this form of

music just as delightful, chamber

panel, have found that each indi-

vidual must make his own contribu-

worthwhile for any of the group.

An introduction to chamber music
and small ensemble playing is one of

the surest ways to develop a good
orchestral performer. When one con-

siders the wealth of excellent chamber
music literature that the early clas-

sical masters as well os the later

Romantic and present-day composers

have made available to our generation

there seems to be all the more reason

why the youth of today should he
encouraged to engage in this enjoy-

able type of activity. Aside from the

excitement and pleasure of partici-

pation of such a choice hobby, there

is great musical and cultural value

stude— ionuary 1956

iri the experience. If only more school

orchestra directors had participated

in this past-time during their student

might be to make this a part of the

charges. Certainly these orchestra

teacher-conductors would have much
less concern about each player con-

tributing correctly to his group if

each young player were haring small

ensemble exfwrience as a part of his

orchestral training in school.

There is something about chamber
music that unites its followers in a

kind of world society of musical

amateurs. No matter whether it he

the artist performers from a famous
string quarter re-creating the beauties

of a Mozart opns, or a youthful group

of strings or winds struggling cheer-

fully through some student work,

everyone belongs to the society and

all share the common joy of making
music for themselves. There must be

much friendliness in the music made
by a few well blended instruments

playing together for no reason other

than sheer enjoyment and apparently

under no leadership except that of

the composer himself. Chamber music

wears well, in fact it becomes more
and more attractive as one lives with

it. The true spirit and soul of good
music seems to become much more
real when devotion and understanding

of this form of music becomes a part

of any individuaL

If parents and music teachers are

seriously interested in developing

musical results and give youthful

players a maximum of musical en-

chamber music gruups within the

orchestra must certainly be consid-

ered in the planning.

For a period of better than twenty

years while this writer was absorbed

in finding ways and means to develop

school orchestras, the use of small

ensemble groups to encourage growth

among the better players was found

to be exceedingly helpful. It should

be of mote than grassing interest to

note that the first small orchestras

in Europe were chamber orchestras,

and there is some basis for the belief

that the first orchestras grew from
siring ensembles. On the other hand
it is important to remember that the

wind chamber music groups grew
from the orchestra, since the desire

of wind players to emulate their string

ensemble playing colleagues was so

During the sixteenth century many
compositions appeared in Italy by tin-

name of “Sonata da Camera" which
meant that this music was to be played
rather than sung and was intended

for performance in the chamber or

than for the church. In Italy, Eng-
land and Spain this form of music
had its early beginnings and develogi-

ment. It is ( Continued on Page 39
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RADIO EXPERIMENT prove it, »onh

this month, as James FaasetTs "Sfas

phony of the Bird*" » issued in n-

, J \nvv the marl who has liecu CBS Radio Musk

Director far twelve years and commentator for the Nr. W
Philharmonic-Symphony hrood. net* for «x vr»r» will get wide-

*C

*Tv«Mwvcf ' h'nd° any n.oSd ,rai
.

l,i " fi
"

'

T

*"1* 1,l‘

nncreerice us a composer coma w.th the help not ol malria.

|,ut' of ornithologists—at Cornell I nivcreity. where he«U
and tope-recorded the roll, of o variety of birds. And inJuml,

responsible for the eompooilion wo. a fnend eompo-r U.
Gnienherg. • When I played {«' •>»" ««* "“j
experiments with bird roll. recount, t >«ett . In seen^

delighted and said, 'll only I hod had these recording, .hr. I

»a« writing tile opera* ‘Emperor Jooew ami t.rrm

—I certainly would have incorporated them into m. juncle

scenes. I wonder.* he turned In me and a.led. ‘whrthn ,1 ,.M

be possible to write a nm-iial rompostlim. .ml of hud rail**

'
The"re»ponseTo the work, an eleven-minute piree .ulhd from

the calls of seventeen different hit.U which was played on an

intermission of the Philharmonic lari Spring, is juu more

evidence,” lie says, ‘that the public i. inlrrrrfed in ami e»|n,

experiments in sound." After the broadcast -d the svmphoiiv.

he received eight thousand Inter.. 99 out of 100 evpervm;

hope that the work would he recorded. Three choreographs*,

too. have discussed the iiossihility of creating a bird lullet I*

Symphony

of

the

BIRDS

How did he make his singing symphony with wch Wnh *»

the winter wren, the pie-hilled grelm. eastern meadowlark, tel

winged blackbird, song sparrow, wood throdi aod hermit

thrush? "Wliat gave me many of the inch .dies -some weird »»l

strange, others of unearthly beauty.” he recounts, ".as yilaytas

the tape-recorded calls at sluwrt than normal speeds. Vrs

which ore normally loo high and ton rapid lut the hanun -t

to perceive emerged as a .ladling sesie. of triads and nun *”1

arpeggios, in a variety of key* when the taps, wn pin'd

two. four ami finally eight times slower. In fact, to liking it tie

work of the trumpete swan and ptarmigan, in

ment .“the buffo, or comical, section"

pany wants to release it separately as a
“I guess it’s the swan rendering t

but doubling on llie trombones and tub*. s<

with himself, that proves intriguing." Fassetl speculates.

James Fassett discourses on the subject of interviews

and tells about his unique composition

which he has produced from the recorded calls

of seventeen different birds

is

h> VI.BKKT J. QJ1-
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contestants vs. musicians
In preparing for contests many problems must be

solved if the band is fo achieve a satisfactory rating

by WILLIAM D. REVELLI

H'ithin n few weeks, thou-

sands of school bands will begin their

preparation for the annual band con-

tests which for many years have be-

come an integral force in the develop-

ment and progress of our school

Participation in these events

has come to be recognized as one of

die most worthy aud enjoyable activi-

ties o I the students* entire musical

training. In tlieir preparation for the

contests, the conductor and his bands-

men are confronted with many prob-

lems which must be studied and
solved if the band is to achieve a

satisfactory- rating and performance.

’foo often these details are

given insufficient attention and the

results are discouraging to all. The
conductor and his hand would do
well to recognize die necessity for

giving time and consideration to the

following suggestions which are pre-

sented with the thought and hope

that they may prove helpful to all

|iarticipaiits of future contests.

First Things First!!

|( the conductor and his

students will look upon the contest

as a program that is designed to eval-

uate their progress and standard ol

performance, then the contest will

serve its rightful function. However,

if dies over-emphasize and place die

winning of a contest above that of

developing the hand, then die final

results are certain to lie disappointing.

ft is not only desirable, hut

necessary that emphasis upon winning

never supplant the true purposes of

the band’s participation, namely, lo

pace the road lo excellency—not to

Another important point for

consideration is that of llic funda-

mental training received by the stu-

dents. Too often, we find hands whose

training » so shallow and deficient

that contest participation is highly

undesirable.

ff we will review die com-
plcte instrumental program of the

high school bands whose records

show consistent first-division ratings,

we will discover that their grade aud

junior high School bands are also

consistent winners. Hence, the high

school band of these situations repre-

sents and reflects the excellent funda-

mental training achieved in their

grades anil junior high schools.

Often the reverse situation

prevails: too much emphasis is de-

voted to the high school band’s activi-

ties and program. As a result, the

work at this level lacks firm founda-

tion. The student* are deficient in

technical proficiency, and musician*

ship, and in order to render even a
fairly satisfactory performance of the

contest selections, must rehearse them
for months prior to the contest date.

This is, of course, a fallacy and edu-

cationally unsound. If the high school

hand program is to function efficiently

there must lie sufficient and high
qnaiity instruction in the grades, for

it is here that the future high school

bandsman acquires the skills and
basic musicianship which will serve

as his standard for the future.

ft is in the early years of his

training that the seed for the stu-

dent’s proficiency is sown. If the

quality of instruction in the grades is

as it should he. he will receive a

thorough foundation in tlic elements

upon which he is later to be tested

and evaluated. Vet. each year we find

numerous school hands whose fun-

damental training is obviously defi-

cient. attending contests only to dis-

cover that they have grossly neg-
lected those elements of musical |ier-

fonnance so necessary for a satis-

factory rating. To these conductors

I would urge they forgcFihe band
contests at i Continued on Page 59)
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BARTOK, the teacher-

as I knew him

What kind of teacher was Bartok?

Here's an intimate appraisal by one

who studied with him for six years.

ERNO BALOGH

DEU BARTOK who lived ami
died as one of the most signifi-

cant composers of the twentieth

century—and who felt his greatest

contribution to music was as pre-

server and annotator of the folk music
of several nationalities—made a liv-

ing practically all bis life by leaching

the piano. In this respect he shared

the fate of Chopin, whom we know
and remember only as composer and
delicate performer of his own works,

but whose living depended on giving

piano lessons.

Since Bartok spent a greater part

of his lifetime, from his student days
until he died, in teaching the piano
there is considerable interest in what
kind of teacher he was. Although
I do not feel <|ualified to give a com-
plete answer to this complex subject,

since I studied with Bartok in the

Academy of Music in Budapest only

rarly pitasa. This belongs to th

of Bartok's leaching in that Institute,

where he had started just two yean
previously 1 19071 and where he
taught until 1934. when he retired ami
transferred his activities to the Hun-
garian Academy of Science, working
on hie collections of folk songs. He
kept on teaching privately until he
left Hungary for America in 1940
and he did some teaching until he
•l'*d—working periodically with just
a few pupils.

I played for him a few times in
1928. 1929. 1934. 1940 (mostly his
own compositions I hut my most vivid
memory- of him as a teacher is from
those six years, when for ten months
of the year ] had two lessons a week:
llic most important moments of my
life during those years.
Though I was only twelve when 1

oegan to study with him I the young-
est of his class » his words, attitude,
and approach are still clearly etchedm my memory, lie was under the
age of thirty but already possessed

a great reputation

sperled and most
poser in Hungary,
critics and the public with

vocative music. All of his

admired and loved him fot his

of which we were convinced,

profound knowledge of every

in music, for hi* gentle an

manner*, for his unfailing lo|

his convincing explanation o

detail. He was just and fair,

ifted Undents.
The e c of h

teacher was that he taught

first and piano second. Imma
musicianship was the mast imp
part of his guidance and infli

He clarified the structatr id the

positions we played, the inlmtn

the rompo-cr. the lissic eletnri

A FINE PIECE for late first year

players is Martha Beck's Skip la

My Lou, a snappy, laughing piece

with right hand short legato phrases

answered by two impudent left hand

staccato notes

if you seek a simple, large-note,

first piece for a young hoy gel March

of the Cub Scouts by Louise Rcbe

—

guaranteed to intrrest all tough little

guys (and you, too!) A little later

give the toughic William Haskins'

Rushin Dunce, letting him zip as

much as he can at the end of it.

If you want other short, easy, ef-

fective dances, look up Milligan's

limie the Jitterbug, a jivey first grade

twister: also Scarmolin's Mexican

Dance, easy. fast, soulh-of-the-border

flavor.

I like Donato’s The I'aint Box, a

colorful lone picture filled with rich

harmonies.

Margaret Wigham continues her

excellent contrapuntal pieces with a

new invention, Bachetle-—not hard,

and giving fine musical practice in

each hand. Highly recommended.

Tw-o excellent ensemble pieces,

Charles Miller's Virginia Square

Dance for two pianos four hands,

easy third year and extremely effec-

tive. Olive Dungan has written a

charming, lilting duet tone piano)

called Dancing on Skates—the kind

of piece which will make a big hit

if played by brother and sister, or

father and daughter. Needs little

technical skill or practice.

Sevenly-neven Highlights

For my own beginner's (adoles-

cents) cluss 1 have found Denes

Agay's “77 Highlights of Familiar

Music" a fine solution of light, weekly

sight reading. I tell the studenla lhal

tlie only exam at the end of the sea-

son will lie my choice of two or three

of the 77 selections of this hook—ail

good pieces for young people

—

Hot

PIANIST'S PAGE

New Music

For the New Year
Comments on recently published material

by GUY MAIER

Time in the old Town. Buffalo Cab,

Cymnopedie (Satie). Blow the Mon
Down , Notturno ( Borodin)—etc. This

means that /or the whole season the

student taking one or two pages per

week will have plenty of sight-reading.

His parents will be pleased that he

can sit down and play so many pieces.

And as for me. I don't need to listen

to them at every lesson, since llic

assignment is a perpetual one. (Wlial

a relief not to need to worry about

one assignment ! I ... At our lesson

the student puts in his nole book ( red

ink! I the pages or pieces lie has read.

None may be omitted. All 77 must he

Don't neglect Berenice Bentley's

attractive "Happy Times" hook. It is

one of three of her finest products,

with beautiful appearance '.all young-

sters love it), warm, friendly titles

of 25 short pieces, / Heard a Bird in

the Lilac Tree, Silcer Slippers. Three

Black Swans. One Misty Moist) Morn-

ing. It’s Spring Again . . . The music,

like all of Miss Bentley's, is just the

kind our imaginative youngsters need.

New Top-Nnirli Books For Fun

Cobb—"HAVE A GOOD TIME"—
Leeds ... A dozen original pieces

for early grades complete with

words and even easy dance in-

structions. Why not try these pieces

with dances in your piano classes?

Nunea—“PIXIE Tl NESHOH"

—

Willis

—

Bright illustrations com-

plete this collection of pieces for

young beginners.

Kasschau — "CINDERELLA"— Dis-

ney . . . Charming arrangements of

the top tunes from "Cinderella."

Schaum—"THE BOOGIE BOOK' -
Bclwin ... A swell collection of

second year boogie-woogie.

Bcnnont—“LET'S PLAY CAROLS”
—Musicord . . . Eighteen favorite

Christmas carols including two

ducts made easy lo play and sing.

Good for firet year.

Steiner—“JEWISH FOLK SONGS"
—Mills . . . Tasteful and musical

arrungcmeuls of some wonderful

Jewish folk melodies. One of Eric

Steiner's best books.

Steiner
—

“15 HUMOROUS PIANO
PIECES"—Belwin . . . Here is a

wealth of light music of the mus-

ters. You'll have fun with the three

Scherzos bv the great “Three B’s."

Steiner—“PLAY AND THINK'—
Belwin . . . Fifteen piano compo-

sitions and arrangement* with writ-

ten assignments to stimulate the

students' musical thinking and un-

derstanding.

Nevin—“TUNES YOU LIKE," Book

III—Schroeder and Gunther . . .

Third book in the fine series of

arrangements of traditional melo-

dics and folk songs.

Humperdinck — Bon - - "HANSEL
AND CRETEL SUITE"—Boston
... An adaptation of a famous
opera with the music prepared for

piano solo. How about using this

with narrator al your next recital?

McGinley—“KEYS TO CHORDS”—
Shawnee ... A book stressing read-

ing. keyboard harmony and practi-

cal music theory.

Oldenburg—"TIME FOR TloXES”

—

lection of favorite melodies that

I've seen. Simplified ami arranged

fur (he first year pianist.

Levine—“MAGIC AT THE PIANO"
—Boston ... A brand new first

year piano book that I'm sure will

be a hit.

Thompson—"EARLIEST PIANO
COURSE”. Parts I and 1

1 -Willis
. . . Designed to give the beginner

a thorough musical basis upon
which to grow. John Thompson,
still at his very liest!

THE END
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Teacher’s Roundtable
Maurice Dumesnil, Mus. Doc. discourses on staccato

playing, a Mozart Concerto and length of lessons.

BEETHOVEN STACCATO
/ am trying to learn flcelhoven's

Sonata Op. 2, No. 2. in A major, ami

hare come to that louil passage in the

Rondo which begins in chromatic

semitones in the right hand. IF hat I

would like you to tell me about it is

how exactly to practice the staccato.

I know wrist staccato should be used,

but how would you apply the force

whole passage would sound strong,

even, and not feeble? As I play it,

some notes sound strong, others weak,

and generally the whole lone of the

passage is harsh ; so your expert ad-

vice would be very much appreciated.

(Miss) G. M., New Zealand

The passage you mention must in-

deed be played loud. But not too

much so, lor it should never become
heavy. If it lacks evenness it is likely

because of technical deficiency and
shows you arc in need of acquiring

more finger equality and smoothness.

I recommend the “Exercises de
Tenues" hy I. Philipp. Praciice them
daily for fifteen minutes or so. oh*

serving the instructions carefully

I Heugel. and Marks l

.

This passage requires wrist action

combined with firmness of the finger-

tips so as to get a tone which is

neither harsh, nor mushy. Of course.

play on. The preceding can he tnodi-

lo lire particular lone and action of

For practice: you ought to set, in

imagination, a certain tone volume
and quality which you want lo obtain.

Then: experiment, again and again.

Try different pressures from the fore-

arm. different degrees of firmness in

the fingers and their articulations. At

just right. This is the way!" And
thereafter you only will have to prac-

22

lice and consolidate.

Remember this word: experimenta-

tion. It is one of tile most significant

in the matter of progress.

CONCERTO WITH ORGAN
/ am an organist and pianist, and

I teach both instruments. My ques-

tion is this: at the next recital, one

of my piano students icill play the

first movement of a Mozart Concerto.

It will take place in our church where
there is a fine organ. / have been

thinking of using it instead of a
second piano. Can this be done, or is

it considered as unacceptable?

IMrs.! U. E. IF., New Hampshire

I have no difficulty in solving your
problem, for I only have to remember
a memorable occasion which look

place in the spring of I 934 at

Meudon, near Paris. France. That
night Marcel Dupre, tire great organ-
ist and musician, who since October
1954 occupies the post of director
of the National Conservatory-, gave
a program for the inauguration of
his remodeled ami augmented organ,
which previously belonged |o Alex-
andre Cuilrnanl. Tire private concert
hall was filled w-ith the elite of musical
Paris, and Dupre's daughter Mar-
guerite. a splendid pianist, was the
assisting artist. She performed Mo-
zarts A major Concerto, and her
father accompanied her at the organ.
It was a pure artistic delight. No one
who heard it will ever forget lier

ainooth, clear technic, and lire deli-
cately colorful and exquisite back-
ground which the organ provided.
With Marcel Dupre at the console the
registration was a work of art that
could challenge the liesl orchestras.

Therefore, I do not hesitate in
recommending to you and other or-
ganists the use of your instruments in
such a case. The tones of the organ,
though contrasting with the piano.

blend in beautifully. And uoe moo
word. Do you know tha “I’idui.

Fugue, and Variation" by Ccstr

Franck? Originally writtea lor tW
same combination, it I* one of the

loftiest compositions by the insure.

LENGTH OF LESSONS

On you b

a week is sufficn ? Do y

a

appreciable difference in the purairn

achievement of students who lal

hour versus those who tale oar

hour? IFould you io> the prop

longer. Rut starling

grade and moat ilnioron. II

it is hardly possible to do tr

with advanced student* in

It would lie diffieult lo insir

inite statement regarding a

of the lessons, for here as in tt

other things, tire question of i

I gifts the

large share. Ilnv

that generally spmkini
ticui. the better.

From (Mirsonal rsp r, I n

of cxceprieinallr talented stuihnti

even the full hour is loo short. H«*

inany times it happens that the dock

•trike* right in the middle of son*

involved problem of interpretsth*

requiring lunger elaboration. Owe
lime is the solution, but is it alwz”

possible? Certainly not when tiz

schedule is heavy and most be kq<

on tire dot

elude-tonuorv l?54

music in focus

hy James D. Tellmi

Conductors' Symposium

|\ CO-OPERATION WITH the

American Symphony Orchestra

League and ASCAP, Eugene Or-

mnndy for three days in October put

the Philadelphia Orchestra at the dis-

posal of “Out-of-town" conductors,

most of them from community or-

ganizations. Mr. Ormandy moreover

generously devoted his attention to an

evaluation of their directorial tech-

niques. which were on display during

the two fifteen-minute rehearsal ses-

sions allotted each conductor. While

no dazzling revolution of technique

could he expected of tliese brief en-

counters. surely the stimulation of

guiding a great orchestra, however

briefly, provided a moment of chal-

lenge sure to carry over in the local-

ities where these conductors normally

practice their art.

Perhaps the most instructive phase

of the Symposium, however, at least

to the general assembly ol onlookers,

was revealed hy the concluding panel

discussion, moderated by A. Waller

Kranrcr. Starting from a rather vague

discussion question, namely the ques-

tion of whether a significant Amer-

ican composer will emerge as a result

of community orchestra activities,

panelists Eugene Ormandy, Howard
Hanson and Vincent Persiclictti re-

sponded with wide variation from

their respective view|,oints.

Mr Ormandy was of the flat opin-

ion that already there arc great com-

posers on the American scene, and
further, that the conductor's duty

is lo understand and play Iheir works.

Cerlain works of Paul Creslon and
Roy Harris seemed to him repre-

sentative of native greatness. Or-
mandy stipulated, however, that one
can only conduct works to which one

is personally sympathetic; for him,

to cite a negative example. Schoen-
berg is difficult 1.1 understand. 1« ause

his head than ilis heart: hence, the

rare performances of Schoenberg by

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

But dare we really look for some-

one resembling a Beethoven on our

not, especially in view of the fact that

such global, divergent figures as

Schoenberg and Sibelius remain them-

selves controversial and unclassified

hy the musical world to this day. The

main job. he felL is not to fret about

spotlighting talent in America hut

to create a climate in which talent

can germinate and bring itself to

full bloom. Talent will out. as it were.

atmosphere favorable to its budding,

conductors and composers must feel

themselves as part of the stream of

living music. The former should psy-

chically penetrate tile notes of lire

latter in order to grasp the composer's

ultimate message and project its

meaning to audiences.

Well then, if not today, will Amer-
ica have its Beethoven tomorrow?

Vincent Persichetti was optimistic

about that prospect in general, pro-

vided that American composers take

advantage of new creative techniques

and tools developed since the turn of

the century. From the early experi-

ments of Charles Ives through the

myriad of innovations that flourished

during the nineteen-twenties, music

was experiencing a process of dis-

solution, a cleansing of cliches, a

perpetual searclt lor sonorous novelty

and new approaches to form. Without

denying the historical necessity for

an epoch of this character, Persichetti

was inclined to regard it as a transi-

tional one, a self-conscious setting of

the stage for a rich culminating

period which should unfold during

the next 50 years in America. The
coming half-century, now that such

phenomena as polytonality, the 12-

tone serial technique and certain neo-

classical procedures have been firmly

established, should free the composer

from the snags of formalization.

Young composers will synthesize the

technical genius ol the past 30 years,

having assimilated with a certain

degree of spontaneity the elements

of divergent creative schools of

thought.

A new and accessible orchestral

literature, Persichetti predicted, will

loom on the publisher's horizon. Col-

lege and community organizations are

already creating a demand for new
works, particularly in the field of

opera workshops and philanthropic

foundations arc asking for, and com-

missioning, new music. The contem-

porary composer is at last finding

a legitimate demand and desirablu

market for his products throughout

the country. Persichetti hailed these

signs of lively interest in new music

as the earmarks of a vigorous Amer-
ican culture which will summon com-
posers of stature into being. He went

further, in speculating on the poe-

sihility of a grand musical Renais-

sance. a period of rigorous creative

fruition, in which the composer, con-

ductor, performer and listener will

all play decisive roles.

For lack of space. I shall have to

focus critical commentary on one of

these viewpoints only, anti it will lie

PersichettiY for Ilis is the most pro-

vocative, and his reflects an aesthetic

attitude which is, I believe, gaining

support from a growing number of

native composers. This view is vigor-

ous, optimistic and eclectic—three

(Hipular American trails. It starts with

the frank if tacit admission that

America has had no Beethoven ycL

Earlier American composers such os

Ives mid Ruggles are considered

transitional experimentalists who
have, so lo speak, thrown themselves

across the barbed wire of stylistic

confusion so that the clear-headed

can go pouring through the breach.

The whole spectrum of techniques

from pan-diatonicism to dodecaphoni-

cism is ahsorlied with os much facility

as possible. One learns the mechanics

and devices of the established current

styles; so much is a matter of rote;

creativity consists in the ability to

manipulate and intcr-fuse these tech-

niques in terms of whole works.

It is unfair to lump composers to-

gether aesthetically—they are, and
correctly so, proud of their creative

individ- IConlinued on Rage 501
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GANIST'S PAGE

Skull

Session
by Alexander McCurdy

C INCE my leaching puls me in daily

touch with sfndenkt of the pipe

organ. 1 am something of an experl on

what organ students talk about.

The; talk about playing the organ.

And lion they talk! They have devel-

oped a whole vocabulary of slang to

describe instruments, stops and stop

They say of a certain stop that it is

"fat” or "tubby." A brilliant reed

ensemble may be "hot": another may
lie "cold.” "Slush.” "juice” and other

picturesque expressions are heard.

Some of them, if printed here,

would get this magacine barred from

tire mails.

The reader will perhaps not think

me unregenerate if I say that this dries

not distress me in the least. The great

thing about these students is that they

are tremendously in earnest. Right or

with passionate vehemence. Which if

as it should be. G. R. Shaw once ob-

served that "sang.froid can lie ac-

quired; earnestness is the gift of the

Some of the liveliest discussions

ore touched off by the recitals of

touring organists, in |>articular Euro-

pean virtuosos. To hear an "outsider.”

as the boys put it. performing fa-

miliar pieces such ns the Bach Passa-

caglia. the I) Minor Toccata and
Fugue, the Toccata in F. the chorale-

preludes or the three chorales of

Franck, on the instrument at which
they do their daily practicing, is often

a revelation In students.

They hear sounds which they did

not realise tile familiar instrument

was capable of producing. Sometimes
the students find these new sounds
enchanting; at other times, just the

A frequently heard objection from
the students concerns the Europeans’

choice of registration. Here we must
not overlook the fart I which I have

24

privately verified with my colleagues

from abroad) that the visitor is fre-

quently led astray by dilferences in

American and European organ-

building.

A French organist- for example.

who pushes or pulls the Bourdon stop

to be surprised by what he hears. A
Bourdon in France is a lovely sound.

A Bourdon in this country is, in most

instances, what the students would

call a "dead” stop. A Cornet l mix-

ture i in France is a gorgeous solo

stop. With a few notable exceptions,

the domestic Cornet is neither a good

orn abroad, heard in an acoustically

"live” building, is "peaches and
cream.” as the students say. Some
Krumorns ill this country, on the

other hand, are pretty “Krunmiy.”
(Two can play at the along game.

Acoustic conditions abroad prob-

ably have something to do with the

phrasing used by foreign organists,

which often perplexes listeners here.

When one is accustomed to playing in

a big. over-reverberant church or
cathedral, one is likely to get in the

habit of clipping phrases off sharply,
otherwise the result will lie an unintel-
ligible blur of sound. Attending a
service at the Cathedral of St. John
tile Divine in New York will give some

We must admit that at times the
visiting organists seem to choose the
most acid sounds obtainable on uur
domestic instruments. Not only do
they clip phrases; they sometimes go
to the opposite extreme of playing to
legato that listeners are exhausted at
the end of the piece. Being accustomed
to reverberant buildings abroad, they
are often cautious in their use of
crescendo and diminuendo; as a re-
sult their playing seems cold and
unexpressivc. All of which furnishes

endless subject-matter for student do

But tile important tiling It that,

through the playing of the guest art-

ists. students make the revolutionary

discovery that there is no one lingk

school of thought about phrasing

pedaling, registration ami d.namio

which is “right." all others thereto

One of the fascinating aspects of

same piece will not sound eucth lb

same when played on two difieren

instruments, even though the sous

organist may be the performer.

likely that any performer *o as;

instrument has ever played a pane a

exsrtly the same way Iwicr runout!

In the early days of radio, prograe

managers got the bright him that t

would simplify programming if lor

timed all the major orrhcMrti uorlt

Work A tbev f-.u-d pair tlTairute

Work B or Work ( and udl kmt

They found to their dismay that

VIOIINIST’S EORUM

Kreutzer Double-Stop Studies

Part 2

by Harold Berkley

T
he violinists forum page

of last November’s issue of

ETUDE was devoted to a dis-

cussion of the five easier double-stop

studies of Kreutxrr. It is inviting

argument to suggest that some of

these studies are easier than others,

but. for the student who has not had
adequate preparation in double-slop

playing, such is the case. To put it

another way: While ail the studies

are about equally difficult to play in

tune, the means by which this can be

accomplished are rather easier to

that is. for the inadequately prepared

student—of whom there are many.
Though why a student should be

he reaches Kreutzer is a mystery to

me, considering the excellent studies

that are available by Josephine Trott,

Hans Silt, Eduard Herrmann, etc.

In preparing these notes I am work-

ing with the Theodore Presser edi-

tion, probably the liest available at

the present lime. The sequence of

the studies has. however, beeu rear-

ranged, which makes it necessary for

me to give the original number of

each study as comes under discussion.

Let us begin with No. 36, in F
major, (No. 33 in almost all other

editions I . Here the chief matter for

discussion is the printed fingering.

The study w*as almost certainly con-

the left hand to lake a correct shape

in the lower positions; therefore the

easy fingering given in some few
editions, including Presser, tends to

weaken the value of the study.

The point at issue is the fingering

for llie first note of the second meas-

ure. the last note of the third measure
and the first note of the fourth. All

these major thirds should be taken

with the fourth and third fingers.

Using the fourth and second is cer-

tainly easier hut it defeats the main
purpose of the study. All similar

passages should be fingered as here

recommended. Furthermore, whenever

the 4-3 fingering avoids a shift, if

should be used—for example, in meas-

ures 7. 16 and 20.

The late Leopold Auer once said

that this was the best single study

ever written for the violin. When
one considers what it can do for

the student—training his left hand

to take a good shape, training his ear

to detect fabe intonation, and de-

veloping a firm, even how stroke

—

one is disposed to agree with Pro-

fessor Auer.

The "March” study. No. 39
| most

editions have it as No. 35), it tech-

nically and musically the finest in

the book. A really good performance

of it indicates that the player has

accuracy, style, temperament, and
musicianship. It has its traps for

the unwary. Notice should be taken

of measure 5 and all similar meas-

ures. See Ex. A:

The expression sign under the

quarter notes is not an accent, but a

crescendo sign indicating that the

beats. In other words, the bow should

increase its speed on the quarter note,

but must leave plenty of bow to lie

taken on the doited eighth and the

sixteenth. Another point that de-

the dotted rhythms. See Ex. B:

That is to say. the group must lie

based on a quadruplet and not on a

triplet. Basing a dotted rhythm on a
triplet is a very common fault even

with experienced players; so both

teacher and pupil must be on the

alert to avoid it in this study, where

the need for rhythmic vigor is in-

Legato double-stops always de-

mand quickness and neatness of fin-

gering. No. 38 in A major (other

editions No. 39), is a first-rate study

for the development of these qualities,

and as an introduction to tire tech-

nique of part-playing; i. e., the play-

ing of one melodic line more prom-

inently than another which is being

sounded simultaneously. This tech-

nique appears in its very simplest

form in this study, but nevertheless

it requires attention and thought.

The opening phrase I See Ex. C I is

a case in point. Obviously the legato

melody must sing, so the lower notes

must lie subordinated to it. This can

be done by making each lower note

slightly shorter than the eighth it

accompanies. It should also he some-
what softer ; dial is. the bow pressure

should be slightly more on the upper

string than on the lower. In phrases

similar to Ex. D. the greater pressure

should be on the lower string. When

:
'

:

practicing (his study, the player

should lie constantly asking himself

which line is the more important,

the upper or the lower.

No. 40 in F major I other editions

usually No. 41 1 . is a remarkable
study in sustained double-stop and
chord playing. Mastery of it is an
absolute must in preparation for the

slow movements of the Bscfa Solo
Sonatas. And as material for develop-

ing a broad lone and style it is out-

standing. The player must lie keenly

be sustained or only one: in fact,

the whole study needs to he practiced

with the utmost care and attention.

Fortunately, all available editions

IContinued on Page 62
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Grade 3

Celeste Aida
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Grade 3 Finale
(from Symphony No. 1)

JOHANNES BRAHMS
Allegro moderato 4 s arr. by Dents Agay
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(from “Violin Concerto in E minor' !
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The Green Cathedral
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GORDON JOHNSTONE

Slow and swaying

« em sm 4m
I know a green ca-the-dral, A shad-ow’d for-est shrine, Where

T sm m
a «m ' E7 em ^ a em

leaves in love join hands a- bove And arch your pray’r and mine; With-in itscooldepths

c Bfc F D7

sm 4m a at
sa-cred, The priest-ly ce-dar sighs, And the fir and pine lift a

Bi»|m C7
,

F Dl» Aj>,7 . Dt. Ftf

im 1

3 a DF, A(.7 D!> Pit
1 D 1

. AW
to the pure blue skies. In my deargreen ca - the - dral There is a flow-er'd

D!. am ai. smj 4 3
seat And choir-loft in bran-ched croft,Where song of birdhymnssweet; And I

em sm 4m
like to dream at eve-ning, When the stars its arch- es light, That my

rj i? i4m 3 3 8
Lord and God treads its hal-low’d sod, In the cool,calm peace of night, That my

Lord and God treads its hal-low’d sod, In the cool.calm peace of night.

from "At the Hammond Chord Organ" arr hy J. M. Harnct
Copyright MCMXI.IV hy The John Church Company
Copyright 1933 hy Theodore Presser Co.
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By the Waters of Minnetonka
J. U. Cavanass THURLOW LIEURANCE

Slowly; tenderly arr. by Anthony Candelori
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E MOZART BICENTENNIAL

{Continued from Page 45) {Continued /tom Page 12
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^a110 fun
and fundamentals

In a pickle for piano pieces that brighten practice hours and refresh tired repertoire? No matter

how adept you are. or how inexperienced your offspring or students may be. there's a book here tc
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A flower may LIVE in poor soil and a bad
clbfiate - (jijl good soil, proper temperature

And the right amount of moisture ore es-

N. >ential if the flower is to reach its FULLEST
' /development.
T OA

O w.

^ V
So the right emphi

essential to the fullest development of young

BOB JONES UNIVERSITY
Music, speech, and an without additional cost

above regular academic tuition. Academy and
seventh and eighth grades in connection.


